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is only driven off by heat. The amalgum of 
quicksilver with gold has been employed Tor 
gilding metals by rubbiug the amalgum over 
them and afterwards heating it, till the quick
silver is driven off. The principle of separa
ting gold from other bodies by quicksilver was 

to remain until the next autumn, when it caR 
be taken away for the next winter's freezing. 
Trees treatcd in this manner are apt to be· 
come sward bound, and seldom, or never suf. 
fer from drought, as the heap always attracts 
a plentiful supply of moisture. 

known to the ancients in the days of Pliuy, 
History or the Rotary Engine. 

although some have pretended that it was a 
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modern rliscovery. Vitruvius describes the 
whole process exactly as it is now �nown and 
practised, with the exception of distilling the 

poisonouS Jletals.--lIIereury. 

This metal m its metallic form is not pos- quicksilver and losing none of it, a fact witb 
which th� ancients seem not to have been ac

sessed of noxious properties, but its com pounds , quainted. Modern mineralogists expose the 
are nearly as dangerous as arsenic. Corro· 

sive sublimate is the most dangerous salt of amalgum to heat in a retort and collect the 
. 'd quicksilver in a receiver. The quicksilver be-mercury-it is �omething like arsenwus aCl 

in its effect�-ihree grains of it having been comes a vapor at a certain heat and the worm 

known to destroy the life of an adult. Corro- or pipe of the retort is conducted through wa
sive sublimate is generally found in the form ter which condenses the quicksilver to a li-

quid when it is received, as already described, of a heavy white powder, or in heavy crys-
talline cakes. Its taste is metallic and acrid, in a proper vessel. Quicksilver is employed 
and call easily be detected in the mouth-be- in all the South American mine II, to separate 
ing very dIfferent from arsenic in this r�spect. the sil ver from the earths. There are Tary 
It is very soluble in water-and it faintly red- extensive quicksilver mines near Guamanga 
dens litmus paper in Peru, and it is used exclusively for refining. 

rican. 

FOREMAN'S ROTARY ENGINE. 
FIG. 49. 

When sulphurelted hydrogen gas is passed The quicksilver is agitated along with the pre-
through a s�lution of corrosive sublimate, the cious metals in water to produce the a malga- This is a rotary engine invented by Walter 
8ulphurett of mercury in the form of a dark mation and the water is afterwards poured off Foreman of Bath, England and patented in 
brown powder is precipitated. According to . By �he. accounts we haYe rec.eiv�d fro� Ca- 1825. Its operation will be readily understood 
Dr, Christisson sulphuretted hydrogen detects I hforUla, I� appears .that the qUlcksIl�e� In the by the following descriptIon, and will just as 
corrosive sublimate, where its proportion does form of c.Innabar, IS abundant. ThIS IS a for- soon be consigned by the reader to the place 
not e�ceed a 35,OOOth of the whole solution. tunate cIrcumstance, and renders that coun· where it has been laid to rise flO more. 
The sulphuret of mercury when dried and try.doubly.valuable as a gold reg!on, inasmuch Fig. 49 is a side view of the steam wheel, 
heated with carbonate of soda, readIly furnish- �s It contains not only the precIous m.etals in with the casing removed to shew the situation 
es a ring of pure metallic m"fcury. Proto- It S bosom, but the means of separating the and construction of �he valves, and their mode 
chloride of tin precipitates corrosive subli· same by amalgamation. Were thiS not the of action in the steam· way. A A, is the steam 
mate' in solution in the form of a white pow- ca�e-�ad our emigrants to purchase their wheel revolving upon its axis B. C DE F G 
der, which afterwards becomes grey, and final. qUlcksIlve.r in stinted quantitIes f�o� abroad, H, are six flap valves, having steam-tight 
ly blackish and is said by eminent chemists to the pursUIt of gold, unless when It IS found joints, and fixed to six blocks on the periphery 
be an infallible test, affecting solutions which in separate and large particles, would not be of the steam wheel; three of the valves are 
contain only an 80,000th part of the salt. a profitable occupation. shewn OP'lD, and three closed. I is a fixed 

By immersing a polished plate of copper in Ornamental Leather. stop for arresting the course of the steam; it 
a solution of corrosive sublimate acidulated Mr. Poynter ,has read to the Institute of is composed of an upper and lower pIece ac· 
with hydrochloric acid, it soon becomes coat· British Architecls, a paper on "Ornamental curately fi tting the sides of the chamber, and 
ed with the reduced mercury, and it may be Leather Hangings." He stated that this rna· cOJlDected together by means of screw bolts, 
obtained in globules by heating the copper in terial was used in a similar way by the Egyp. so contrived as to admit of an easy adjustment 
a reduction tube. tians 900 years B. C. ; but he principally can- when the lower curved surface may become 

Iodide of potassium causes a beautIful scar- /inedhisl·'una.r ... · 1oU ..... -_ -t!!a.Qa ... i:!"_ , th.rfrietioD of tbe peri�.�,oef the 
let precipitate when introduced into a solution the 16th century;-as during that and the suc· steam wheel in its revolutIons. 0 is the anti· 
of corrosive sublimate. By placing a drop of reeding century, it was extensiYely used by friction roller fixed to a springing curved arm, 
strong solution of tile corrosive sublimate on the richer classes, its manufacture being prin· and screwed to the stop I .  
a gold coin, and touching the gold through the cipally a t  Venice and i n  Flanders. From the FIG 50 . 
solution with an iron point, the mercury will latter country it was introduced into France ; 
be deposIted on the coin, in the form of a but it is doubtful if it was ever manufactured 
bright silvery spot. This is really a beautiful in England. Leather hangings never entire
test, called" the galvanil)," and there are se- ly superseded tapestry or wood panelling,
veral modifications of it, bu t Orfila takes an The best leather was made from goats' or 
exception to it and says, that" if the fluid calves' skin, ingeniously connected together; 
mercury cannot be afterwards obtained in dis. arid the surface was silvered over previously 
tinct globules, the evidence of it must be to being painted. The effect of gold was pro. 
doubted, for tin solution can also be precipi· duced by a varnish. of yellow color laid on 
tated on gold. Dr. Taylor says it is easy to the silver. The embo�sing was done by the 
detect corrosive sublimate in organic solids by pressure from dies; the minute ornaments be· 
simplybciiling thelli with copper gauze and a ing produced by tools-the method adopted 
few drops of hydrochloric acid. corresponding to that of the bookbir.ders of 

Professor Teider of Florence, says that glu. the present day. Among the various speci
ten possesses the property of decomposing mens of this rich style of decoration exhibit· 
corrosive sublimate and therefore glue is a ed, was a large and valuable hanging of the 
very convenient antidote to the poison, and 16th century, representing the meeting of An. 
the white of eggs likewise. Vegetable prin. tony and Cleopatra, richly painted and elabo
ciples such as albumen and gelatine, possess rately finished in all the details of the dresses 
the same properties, It is therefore plain that and other portions of the figures, wkich are 
it acts upon the system by combining with its the size of life. Mr. P,'ynter alluded to fine 
organic principles. Orfila states that the pro- examples to be seen at Chatsworth, and other 
per antidote to corrosive sublimate, is the mansions in England ; and palticularly des
white of eggs or albumen, and that corrosive cribed a series of leather panels at Rouen, 
sublimate digested for some time with albu- which are ,:.p_e_r_fe_c_ t. ______ _ 

men, forms an insoluble compound thaI may Treatment oC Fruit Trees In Winter. 

be taken into the stomacR with impunity, but An intelligent writer observes, that to pre· 
in cases of poisoning the stomach pump and serve fruit trees from frost, in the spring, far
emetics should, where it is possible, be the mers should, during the coldest weather, reo 
first applied remedies. maya the snow from the roots al'Ound the 

Fig. SO is 11 vertical section of fig. 49 through 
the axis; A A, the steam wheel, B the axis, 
G H two valves, by which is seen their taper. 
ing figure, and the conical form of the casting 
which encloses them; the lower val ve is shewn 
as closing the steam.way, and the upper one 
as leaving it open. It will now be perceived 
that the valves from this peculiar shade do not, 
when moving backwards or forwards, even 
touch the side of the casting, consequently all 
friction iR those parts is obviated; the dotted 
lines in the upper valve, are IDtended to il· 
lustrate this observation, as they describe the 
course of the extreme edge of the valve, when 
in act of opening or shutting the steam-way. 

Hydrogen Gal. 
This gas, the light inflammable gas at Dr. 

Priesley, has been chiefly collected during the 
solution of iron turnings in weak sulphuric 
acid, made by adding to oil of vitriol about six 
times its weight of water. An ounce of iron, 
according to Mr. Cavenuish, produces gas equal 
in measure to 412 ounces of water, but as the 
solution is of no value, it is preferable to em
ploy zinc, although an ounce does not produce 
more gas than is equal in measure to 356 ounces 
of water, or 5 cubic feet '7 of gas from each 
avaird. pound; because the solution being boi
led down and crystalized, will yield sulphate 
of zinc, which is more vaillable; 50 pounds 
of oil of vitriol will dissolve 36 of iron, or 34 
of zinc. 

A cubic foot of pure hydrogen gas weighs 
about 40 grains, and of atmospheric air, about 
529; but as the hydrogen gas is not aboslutely 
pure, the buoyancy of each cubic foot of gas 
in the atmosphere cannot be estimated at more 
than an avoirdupois ounce, from whence the 
varnished cloth, cords, valves, and car, must 
be deducted. 

To Hake Cloth Water Proor. 
Take the purest and best glue; melt it, and 

when hot put into it a lump of alum. Stir it 
until the taste of aJum is distinctly perceived. 
The lump may be taken out, and the size is 
then ready for use. Sometimes a little soap 
is added, as this is  thought to render the size 
more flexible. 

The above will only answer for cotton or 
linen cloth-no person would put glue on 
waolen cloth. Alum is a good substance to 
make cloth water proof of itself, but the cloth 
should be dried at a great heat. 

Dry GUdlng. 
This is performed by steeping linen rags in 

a solutiOll of gold, then burning them, and with 
a piec" of cloth dipped in satt, rub tbe ashes 
over the silver intending to be gilt. It is not 
a durable process, but it does not require ei· 
ther much labor or gold. 

Cure :Cor the Piles. 
The Salen.. ObseI'Ver says that if three oun· 

ces of powdered alum be placed in a belt made 
of cotton .drilling, two inches ill width, and 
worn around the body above the 10inE, next 
the skin, it will cure the piles. 
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tree, and allow the ground to freeze as deep 
For the Scientific American. as it will. He can then pack old hay, straw 

RefiRing Gold and Silver by Q.ulcksllver. leaves, rotten wood, exhausted tan, or almost 
It is well known that quicksilver unites rea· any vegetable matter, with 9'IOW and dirt, so 

dily with almost all metals, and whenever ad- as to form a heap around the tree of as much 
ded in considerable quantity, forms a paste as four or five feet at the base, and two or 
which is called an amalgum. On the other three in height. This forms a temporary ice. 
hand, as it does not unite with the earth, it house and prevents the premature warm 
is an excellent medium for separating gold and weather from starting the sap, and swelling 
silver from other substances with which they the buds, until the season is so far advanced 
may be mixed. When quicksilver forms an that the fruit is not endangered from frost.
amalgum with the precious met�ls, the two This treatment can be applied to all kind8 of 
are separated by squeezing the mercury thro'\ fruit trees, and by covering the heap with 
the pores of a piece of leather, when the pre· shrub soil, and pressing it hard around the 
ciou� metal is left behind. There is still, how· tree, the insect about the roots mily be elTec. 
ever, a portion of the metal left behind, which tually expelled. The heap should be allowed 

The mode of operation with this engine is 
as follows: steam is admitted by the tube J, 
which immediately fills up the space between 
the stop I and tbe valveE,and the latter yield. 
ing to the expansive force of the vapour, gives 
. .motion to the wheel A A; wben, in the revo
\ution, the valve H takes the place of C, the 
flap of H (swinging upon its joint) falls by its 
gravity into the same position; the steam then 
acts against it in like manner a� C, arid suc· 
cessively the valves G F ED, in rotation, as 
f aet as the wheel revolves, the steam finally 
escaping at the pipe K; the frIction·rolier 0 
pressmg down ea�h flap, as they pass under 
its operation against the periphery ofthesteam 
wheel. 
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